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CHAPTER 57

An Act to amend The Assessment Act, 1968-69
Assented to June 26th, 1970
Session Prorogued November 13th, 1970

ER lVIAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of
H
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows:
1.-(1) Subsection 2 of section 2 of The Assessment Act, ~ 9 ~~~~9bs~· 2'.-.
1968-69 is amended by adding at the end thereof "and in the amen<led
absence for any reason of any assessment commissioner, the
l\·1inister may appoint an acting assessment commissioner
who, while so acting, has all the powers and duties of an
assessment commissioner", so that the subsection shall read
as follows:

(2) The l'vlinister may appoint assessment commissioners ~;,;e1~~\1ient
for assessment regions and in the absence for ;-inv Bloner and
. .
. , acting
reason o f any assessment comnuss10ner,
t I1e 'I'
.v imster
aSileSflr:nent
may appoint an acting assessment commissioner who, ~Pd~~·s
while so acting, has all the powers and duties of an
assessment commissioner.
(2) Subsection 4 of the said section
2 • is amended
by <>.2,
1968-60, c. 6,
•
•
,
,
subs. 1 ,
striking out "1" in the second line and rnsertrng m lieu amendert
thereof "2".
2.-(1) Paragraph S of subsection 1 of section 17 of Tlte !:3~t~~·b~:
~ssessment Act,_ 1968-6~ is ai.11ended. by striking out "C C" ~~~e,;'detl

i;:

the second line and msertmg in heu thereof "C" and by
striking out "B S" in the third line and inserting in lieu
thereof "B".

111

(2) Paragraph 6 of subsection 1 of the said section 17 is S.
1D 6 8·69,bc. 6 •
1 7 , SU S. 1 •
amended bv striking out "F Sis" in the fifth line and inserting par. 6,
in lieu ther~of "S F".
a mended
(3) Clause a of subsection 3 of the said section 1i is amended ~.9 ~t~~·b~: g;
by striking out "C C", "I3 S" in the second line and inserting g1n,~nded
in lieu thereof "C", "B".
3 . Section 23 of The Assessment A ct, 1968-69 rs repealed ~:i~t 69 • c.
and the following substituted therefor:
re-enacted
23.

G.
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23. The assessment commissioner shall in each year,
on or before the 31st day of October, cause a census
to be taken of the inhabitants of each municipality
and locality in his region, which shall include such
information as may be prescribed by the Lieutenant
Governor in Council, and the census for each municipality and locality shall he delivered hy the assessment com missioner to the clerk of the municipality
or the secretary of each school board in the locality on
or before the 1st day of November of the year m
which the census is taken.

19~~-69,bc. 6,

~e-~en'a c~e5·
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'

Idem

4. Subsection 9 of section 28 of The Assessment Act,
1968-69 is repealed and the following substituted therefor:
(9) Where a municipality receives a payment in any
year under the regulations made under subsection 8,
it shall not assess or tax the profits of any mine or
mineral work under subsection 1 or 4 in that year.

1968-69, c. 6,

5. Subsection 1 of section 32 of The Assessment Act,
1968- 69 1s
· amend e d l }y stn'k'mg· out " cause
1
l" lil
· t he fi rst I"me
and inserting in lieu thereof "clause k".

19uts9,bc. 6,

6.- (1) Subsection 1 of section 46 of The Assessment Act,
1968-69 is repealed and the following substituted therefor:

32
1
s.
' subs. '
amended

~e-~nac~e~·
6

1

'

Time for

yearly
assessment

and return
of roll

1968-69, c. 6,

~ut~s. 2. 3.
re-enacted

(1) Except as provided in subsections 2 and 4, in every
municipality the assessment shall be made yearly at
any time between the 1st day of January and the
30th day of September, and the assessment roll of a
municipality shall be returned to the clerk not later
than the 1st day of October.
(2) Subsections 2 and 3 of the said section 46 are repealed
and the following substituted therefor:

ASEessment

(2) In any year, the assessment may be taken in different
areas within a municipality at different times, as
determined by the assessment commissioner, and
separate assessment rolls shall be prepared for such
areas and such rolls may be returned at different
times, as determined by the assessment commissioner,
but in no case later than the 1st day of October.

Publication

(3) \Vhere the assessment commissioner proceeds under
subsection 2, he shall cause to be published not later
than the 10th day of February in a daily or weekly
newspaper that in his opinion has such circulation

by areas

of notice

,,·ithin
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within the municipality as to provide reasonable
notice to persons afTected thereby, a notice setting
forth,
(a) that the assessment in the municipality will
be taken in different areas at different times;
( b) the di fferen t areas to be assessed; and
(c) the time for assessment and return of the
assessment roll in eacb of the areas,
and shall forthwith deliver a copy of such notice to
the clerk of the municipality.
(3) Subsection 4 of the said section 46 is repealed and the e.
1968·69. c. t>.
4 G, su bs . 4,
following substituted therefor:
re-e nacted
(4) Where in any year it appears that the assessment roll ~~t;'}~1;:"' or
of a municipality or the assessment roll of an area return of r oll
within a municipality will not or has not been returned to the clerk of the municipality by the 1st
day of October, the ~Vlinister may extend the time
for the return of the assessment roll for such period
as appears necessary, provided that, when such a n
extension is made, the time for closing the Assessment
Review Court for that year shall be extended for a
period corresponding to that for which the time for
return of the assessment roll has been extended.

7. Subsections 1 and 2 of section 47 of Tlte Assessment A ct ,~~~~; 6 B· 0 • ti.
1968-69 are repealed and the following substituted therefor: su
bss. 1 . dz.
re-c nactc
(1) The yearly assessment roll of a municipality last ~:S~~~::.i~i~fd
returned to the clerk, when corrected and revised by roll
the Assessment Review Court and certified by the
regional registrar, is for all purposes the last revised
assessment roll of the municipality.
(2) Where in a municipality no appeals are made to the ~~~~~~~i,~~d
Assessment Review Court and the ~irne
for appealinrr
roll where no
~
<
» appeals
has elapsed, the assessment ro!J sha ll be presented b y made
t he clerk to the regional registrar and if he is satisfied
that there have been no such appeals he shall cert ify
the roll and the roll, as so certified, is for all purposes
the last revised assessment roll of the mu nicipality.

8. Sect ion 50 of The Assessment A ct, 1968-69 1s amended B.1968·
G9. '"
50,
by adding thereto the following subsections:
a mended
(n)

6.

590
Accommoda-

tion for
court

Application
of 1961-62,
c. 121 to

members,
registrar
and regional
registrars

Application

of
R.S.O. l!l60,
c. 33'.l to

members,
registrar
an ct
regional
regi•trars

1!!68-69, c. G,
"· 52,

subs. 14,
re-enacted
Noti<'e of

dedsion
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(9) Where sittings of the Assessment Review Court are
to be held in any municipality, the municipality shall
provide a suitable room and other necessary accommodation for holding the court.
(10) The Public Service Act, 1961-62, except sections 4
and 5, applies to the members of the Assessment
Review Court and to the registrar of the court and
the regional registrars of the court who are employed
on a full-time basis.
(11) Part I of The Public Service Superannuation A ct
applies to the members of the Assessment Review
Court and to the registrar of the court and the
regional registrars of the court who are employed on
a full-time basis.
9. Subsection 14 of section 52 of The Assessment Act,
1968-69 is repealed and the following substituted therefor:
(14) \Vhen the Assessment Review Court has heard and
decided a complaint, the regional registrar shall
forthwith after the receipt of the record of the
decision from the clerk of the court cause notice
thereof to be given,
(a) where the complaint was as to the amount of
the assessment, by registered mail; and
(b) in the case of all other complaints, by ordinary
mail,
to the persons to whom notice of the hearing of
such complaint was given, and such notice shall state
thereon that such decision may be appealed to the
cou nty judge within fourteen days of the mailing of
the notice and shall also contain a list of the persons
to whom notice was given under subsection 4.

Notice where

assessment

$50,000 or

more

(15) \Vhen the Assessment Review Court has heard and
decided a complaint and the assessment is in an
amount of $50,000 or more or has been increased b:-'
the Assessment Review Court to an amount of
$50,000 or more, the notice under subsection 14
shall also state thereon t hat, if no appeal is taken
to the county judge, such decision may be appealed
to the Ontario i\/T unicipal Board within t wenty-one
days of the mailing of such notice.

10.
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amended!~~t 69 · "· 6 ·

by striking out "and certified by the Assessment Review amended
Court" in the first and second lines and inserting in lieu
thereof "by the Assessment Review Court and certified by
the regional registrar", so that the section shall read as
follows:

53. The roll as finally revised by the Assessment Review ~j~1J 1~;~ lie
Court and certified by the regional registrar shall, sntotwdi_th·
an lng
subject to subsections 5 and 6 of section 47, be validerror~.ln it or
. concerned , notw1t
. l1stand'
rn notice
. d a II parties
ancl bm
· 111g any sent
to
defect or error committed in or with regard to such ~;~~.';,~1
roll, or any defect, error or misstatement in the
notice required by section 40 or the omission to
deliver or transmit such notice, provided that the
provisions of this section in so far as they relate to
the omission to deliver or transmit such notice do not
apply to any person who has given the assessment
commissioner the notice provided for in subsection 4
of section 40.
11. Subsection 2 of section SS of J.'lte Assessment A ct, !.92tiTi·h~: ~:
1968-69 is repealed and the following substituted therefor:
re-enacted

(2) A notice of appeal to the county judge shall, within ~~;~~T of
fourteen days of the mailir;g of the notice under
subsection 14 of section 52, be sent by the party
appealing by registered mail to the assessment
commissioner, and the assessment commissioner shall
immediately transmit such notice to the regional registrar who shall forthwith mail a copy of such notice
to the persons to whom notice was given under such
subsection 14.
1908 9
.
56 o f I.h e A ssessment A ct, 1968-6<"_, .1s amen'd e d "·
1 °""'' S ect10n
5fl,·li • ''·
by striking out "Assessment Review Court" in the thir<l and amended
fourth line;; and inserting in lieu thereof "regional registrar".

5

·

13. Subsection 2 of section 62 of The Assessment Act, ~:~t~~'t,~: ~·.
1968-69 is amended by striking out "within fourteen <lays" amended
in the second line and inserting in lieu thereof "forthwith"
and by striking out "fourteen" in the seventh line and inserting
in lieu thereof "twenty-one", so that the subsection shall read
as follows:
(2) When the judge has heard and decided an appeal, ~e~l~i·~gr
the regional registrar shall, forthwith after receipt of
the record of the decision from the clerk of the court,
cause notice of the decision in such appeal to be
given by registered mail to the persons to whom
notice of the he<tring \Vas given and such notice shall
state

592
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state thereon that such decision may be appealed
to t he Ontario Municipal Board within twenty-one
days of the mailing of such notice.
e,

14. Subsection 2 of section 63 of The Assessment Act
.
. .
,
,,.
.
. '
1968-69 1s amended by stnkmg out '70 or 71 in the third hne
and inserting in lieu thereof "76 or 77", so that the subsection
shall read as follows:

Apneal under

(2) An appeal also lies to the Ontario l\T unicipal Board
from a decision of the county judge under section
42, 43, 44, 76 or 77.

196S·69, c.

~.63.subs. 2t

amende<l

ss. ~:!--H,
76, 77

1968-69. c. 6.

~~·_;,~~~fe<l

15. Sections 71, 72, 73, 74 and 75 of The Assessment Act,
1968-69 are repealed and the following substituted therefor:

Equalized
assessment
determi nation

71.-(1) The Department shall examine the amounts of
the assessments of rateable property in each municipality and locality on the last revised assessment roll
of each municipality and locality and determine as
nearly as may be what the total of the amounts of the
assessment of such rateable property should be so
that costs may be apportioned and grants provided
on a basis which is just and equitable as between
municipalities and localities.

Equalized
assessment
and
equalization
factor

(2) The amount so determined under subsection l is
the equalized assessment of each municipality and
locality and the equalization factor of a municipality or locality is the percentage that the total
of the a mounts of the assessments of rateable
property of a municipality or locality is of the
cqualizecl assessment of the municipality or Locality,
but neither the equalized assessment nor equalization
factor of a municipality or locality shall be taken into
account in the assessment of any land except as
provided in this or any other Act.

Pu hlil'ation

(3) The equalized assessment and equalization factor
of each municipality and locality shall be published
in The Ontario Gazette in each year not later than
the 15th day of July.

I\eview

(4) On or before the 1st day of November in the year
of publication under subsection 3, a municipality or
locality may apply to the Ontario :\Iunicipal Board
for a review of its equalized assessment and equalization factor and the Department may apply for a
review of the equalized assessment and equalization
factor

1970
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factor of any municipality or locality and the
applicant shall give notice in writing by registered
mail to the secretary of the Board.
(S) Upon receipt of a notice of application for review Hearing
under this section, the secretary of the Ontario
Municipal Board shall arrange a time and place for
hearing the application and shall send notice thereof
by registered mail to the Department and to the
clerk of the municipality or the secretary of each
school board in the locality concerned at least
fourteell days before the hearing.

(6) If the equalized assessment and equalization factor b~~1~~.of
under review are not just and equitable, the Ontario
l'vf unicipal Board, upon the hearing of the application,
shall determine a just and equitable equalized
assessment and equalization factor.
(7) Subsections S and 9 of section 63 apply nzutatis Appeal
mutandis to an application under this section.
(8) The decision of the Ontario ~1 unicipal Board or ;:~~~1 of
the judgment of the Court of Appeal on an application under this section does not affect the equalized
assessment and equalization factor of a municipality
or locality, as determined under subsection 1 or 2,
for the purposes of any provision of any Act where
equalized assess men ts or equalization factors arc
used in any determination and an appeal thercfrorn
or a review thereof is provided.
72.~(1)

SubJect to subsection S the council of a Apportion·
'
ment of
county, in apportioning a county rate among the county rates
different townships, towns and villages within the
county, shall apportion 30 per cent of the county
rate based upon the equalized assessments under
section 71 for the year preceding the year in which
the levy for county purposes is to be made together
with the amounts determined under subsections 2
and 3 and shall apportion 70 per cent of the county
rate in the same proportions as the last apportionment made for county purposes as adjusted by any
additional amounts to which the county is entitled
under section 43.
0

(2) Where, in the year preceding the year in which an ~~s~r~~1~~i~tor
apportionment is to be made, a mining municipality ~~~eir7~e
has received, or becomes entitled to
a pavmen
t under payme1<ts
to
,
•
be a dded to
the regulations made under section 28, an a rnounl equalized
.
aEsessmen ts
shall be determined by,
(n)

S9-!
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H.S.0. l!H\I),
c. ~42

n.s.o.
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(a) multiplying the part of such payment computed with reference to the mine's profits as
calculated under section 3 of The .1.1J-in-ing Tax
Act an<l set out by the mine assessor in the
notice or notices of assessment referred to in
section 11 of The Mining Tax Act in respect of
any or ali mines or mineral works located in
the municipality that was credited to the
gene!"al funds of the municipallty hy 1000;
and
(b) dividing the product obtained under clause a
by the aggregate of the mill rate for ~eneral
and county purposes levied in that year by
the municipality on the types of assessments
mentioned in clauses a, b and c of subsection 2
of section 294 of The Nfunicipal Act; and
(c) adjusting the quotient obtained under clause
b by the application of the equalization factor
determined under section 71 for the year
preceding the year in which the levy for
county purposes is to be made.

Val u ations
o n which
payments in
I ieu of taxes

p aid to be
a dded to

equalized
a ssessments

1942. c. 2 1

Idem

n.s.c.

c. J 82

1~52.

(3) Where, in the year preceding the year in which an
apportionment is to he made, a municipality has
received or becomes entitled to a payment in lieu
of taxes from the Crown in right of Canada, except
payments received under an agreement with the
Government of Canada authorized by The lvlunicipal
Act to relieve a tenant or user of land owned by the
Crown from taxes or payment for municipal services,
or from the Crown in right of Ontario or any board,
commission, corporation or other agency thereof or
The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario,
except payments received under section 13 of The
Ottawa R-iver lVater Powers Act, 1943, an amount
shall be determined by adjusting the valuations of the
properties for which such payments are made hy the
application of the equalization factor determined
under section 71 for the year preceding the year in
which the levy for county purposes is to be made.
(4) Where pa yment in lieu of taxes from the Crown in
right of Canada has been reduced by deductions made
u1;der the .Municipal Grants A ct (Canada), the
amount of the valuations of the properties for which
such payments are made shall, for the purposes of
subsection 3, be reduced in t he same proportion as
the a m ount of t he grants was red uced.
(S)
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(5) On or before the 1st day of October in each year, ~~~t~~~in
the council of every county shall examine for every~~~~~;;
township, town and village the apportionment for
the next year that would be produced by the application of subsection 1, and, if such apportionment
would not be just and equitable it may by by-law,
passed on or before the 1st day of October, make such
adjustments as are necessary to make an apportionment for county rates for the next year that is just
and equitable and no such by-law shall be repealed
or amended.
(6) The assessment commissioner for the municipalities t~s~~~~~;~
in the county shall provide the county council with ment i.
k'
J comm s.
.
.
SUCh assistance as 1t may request m ma rng t le sioner
adjustments mentioned in subsection 5.
(7) \Vithin ten days of the passing of a by-law under ~~?iKw i 0
subsection 5, the county clerk shall send a copy of clerks
such by-lav.r by registered mail to the clerk of each
municipality.
0

73.-(1) Any township, tO\Vll or Yi!lage that is not Apµeal
satisfied with a by-law passed by the county council
under subsection 5 of section 72 or with the failure
of the council to pass such a by·-law may appeal to
the Ontario Municipal Board from the decision of the
council.
(2) A notice of appeal to the Ontario ::'11 unicipal Board Notke
shall be sent by the municipality appealin~ by
registered mail to the secretary of the Board, to the
clerk of the county council and of every township,
town and village in the county within twenty-one
days after the copy of the by-law has been mailed
under subsection 7 of section 72, or, where such a
by-law has not been pasf,ed, within twenty-one days
from the 1st day of October.
(3) Upon receipt of a notice of appeal under this section, H,.aring
the secretary of the Ontario :.\I unicipal Bonni shall
arrange a time and place for hearing the appeal and
shall send notice thereof by registered mail to all
parties concerned in the appeal at least fourteen days
before the hearing.
(4) If the apportionment under appeal is not just and b~~r~ha. or
equitable, the Ontario :.\fonicipal Boan\, upon the
hearing of the appeal, shall make an apportionment
for county rates for the next year that is jus t and
equitable.

(S)
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,\ ppeal

(5) Subsections S and 9 of section 63 apply rnutatis
m11tand-is to a n appeal under this section.

Adj<1stment
of.,ounty

(6) Until an appeal under this section is finally disposed
of, the council of the county may levy a sum for
county purposes in accordance with the decision of
the county council made under subsection 5 of section
72 but if, by the decision of the Ontario Municipal
Board or by the judgment of the Court of Appeal, an
adjustment is required in such levy, the county
treasurer shall adjust the levy so made and shall
notify the clerk of every township, town and village
accordingly.

Adjustment

74. \Vhere at any time the boundaries of a municipality
or locality are altered or a new municipality is
erected, the Ontario l\fonicipal Board shall adjust
the equalized assessment determined under section
71 of the municipalities affected.

Adjustment

75. Where at any time the boundaries of a municipality
a rc altered, a new municipality is erected or a
municipality or a part thereof is added to or taken
out of a county for municipal purposes, the Ontario
:vrunicipal Board shall adjust the apportionment of
t he county rate mentioned in section 72 of any county
that may be affected.

le\·~:

of equalized
assessment

of

apportion·
ment

!~n~~~·t~: ~:
cl. •. d
amen ed

16.- (1) Clause e of_ subsection 1 ?f se:tion 76 .~r Th.~
Assessment Act, 1968-69 is amended by 111sertmg after error
•
. a c1enca
. l error, t h e transpos1t1on
..
m t he second 1·me " t Imt 1s
of figures, a typographical error or similar type of error, but
not an error in judgment in making the assessment upon
which the taxes have been levied", so that the clause shall
read as follows:
(e) who is overcharged by reason of any gross or manifest
error that is a clerical error, the transposition of
figures. a typographical error or similar type of
error, but not an error in judgmen t in making the
assessment upon which the taxes ha Ye been levied :
or

1968·69, c. 6,
s.
76, subs. l,

amended

(2) Subsection 1 of the said section 76 is amended by
adding "or" at the end of clause f and by adding thereto the
following clause:
(g) whose taxes are unduly burdensome by reason of an
increase resulting from a <l ifferen t assessment
generally of lands within the municipality made
in the year 1968 or thereafter.
(3)

1970
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(3) The said section 76 is amended by adding thereto the 6.
19~8,- 6 9. c. c
I 6,
following subsections:
amended

a municipalitv
shall
not be canApplication
(2a) Taxes levied bv
J
J
'
<
under cl. g
celled, reduced or refunded on an application under
clause g of subsection 1 unless the application and
a maximum amount of taxes that may be cancelled,
reduced or refunded has been authorized by a
by-law which may be passed by the council of the
municipality.
(2b) .N'otice of a11y hearing by the Assessment Review f:e~t/i';g of
Court under this section shall be given by mail by
the regional registrar to the clerk of the municipality
and to the applicant not less than fourteen days
before the date upon which the application is to be
dealt with by the court.

( 4) Subsection 5 of the said section 76 is amended by ~ 9 ~t~?i·b~J:
inserting after "given" in the seventh line "and to the assess- amended
ment commissioner", so that the subsection shall read as
follows:

(5) The Assessment Review Court :shall hear and disposedi~~~~fig;d
of every application not later than the 31st day of
>.larch in the year following the year in respect of
which the application is made and the regional
registrar shall thereupon cause notice of the decision
in such application to be given by mail to the persons
to whom notice of the hearing of such application was
given and to the assessment commissioner, and such
notice shall state thereon that such decision may be
appealed to the county judge within fourteen days
of the mailing of such notice.
1968
17. Subsection 1 of section 7 7 of The Assessment Act• s.
c. G,
77,-GH
su,bs.
l,

1968-69 is amended by inserting after "error" in the fifth line amended
"that is a clerical error, the transposition of figures, a typographical error or similar type of error, but not an error in
judgrnent in making the assessment upon which the taxes
have been levied", so that the subsection shall read as follows:
(1) An application may be made by or on behalf of the fof~~ig:et~~~
municipal corporation to the Assessment H.evicw ~!hteai~e~rosg
Court for an increase in the taxes levied in the y ear error
in which the application is made with respect to any
person who is undercharged by reason of any gross or
manifest error that is a clerical error, the transposition
of .figures, a typographical error or similar type of
error, but not an error in judgment in making the
assessment
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assessment upon which the taxes have been levied,
by filing notice of the application with the regional
registrar.
10~~-69,

s. 8<»
amenoed

o. 6,

H.S.O. 1960 ,

e.

~GO

1~i,;s, c. 115

~Dgt~~,b~: ~'.
re-enacted
Assessment

of

concentrators and

~m elters

R .S.O. 1960,

c . 2 :3

1968-69, o. 6.
For m l ,
r e ·e nacted

lS. Section 85 of The Assessment Act, 1968-69 is amended
by adding at the end thereof "and, for the purposes of this
section, tl1c sections of The Jlfunicipality of .Afetropolitan
Toronto Act repealed by paragraphs 10, 11 and 12 of section 83
and the sections of The Regional Jlfunicipality of OttawaCarleton Act, 1968 repealed by paragraph 13 of section 83
continue in force."

19. Subsection 1 of section 87 of The Assessment Act,
1968-69 is repealed and the following substituted therefor:
(1) Notwithstanding the provisions of any Act, a

concentrator or smelter of ore or metals is liable to
assessrnent for 1969 and liable to taxation for 1970,
and every person occupying or using land for the
purpose of or in connection with the concentrating
or smelting of ore or metals shall be assessed for a
sum to he called business assessment equal to 60 per
cent of the assessed value of the land occupied or
used by him for such purposes, and the assessment
of any such concentrator or smelter and such
business assessment shall be added to the assessment
roll for the year 1969, and to the collector's roll for
the year 1970 notwithsta nding that the assessment
was not made in 1969 but made thereafter, and the
provisions of subsections 3, 3a and 4 of section 54 of
The Assessment Act, being chapter 23 of the Revised
Statutes of Ontario, 1960, continue in force for the
purposes of this section and apply mutatis mutandis.

20. Form 1 to The Assessment Act, 1968-69 is repealed and
the following su bsti tu ted therefor:
FOR?-1 1
(Section 49)
AFFIDAVIT OR AFFIRMATI0::-1 OF AssESS\IEl"T COMMISSIONE!{
IN \TERIFICATIO:< OF ASSESSMENT R OLL

I, ..... . ...... . ............... of the ......................... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , make oath and say (or solemnly declare and
a ffirm) as follows:
1. [have, according to the best of my information and belief, set down
or caused to be set down in the assessment roll attached hereto all the rea I
property liable to taxation situate in .............................. ;
a nd I have justly a nd truly assessed or caused to be assessed in accordance
with The Assessment Act, 1968-69, each of the parcels of real property so
set down and, according to the best of my information and belief, I ha"c
entered or caused to be entered the names of all owners or tenants assessable
in respect of each such parcel.
2. I have estimated and set down or caused to be estimated and set
down in the assessment roll, according to the best of my information and
belief
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belief, the amounts assessable against every person 11amed in the roll for
business or otherwise under such Act.
3. According to the best of my knowledge and belief, l have entered
or caused to be entered therein the name of every person entitled to be so
entered under The Assessment Act, 1968-69 or any other .i\ct; and I have not
intentionally omitted or caused to be omitted from the roll the name of
any person whom l knew or had good reason to believe to be entitled to be
entered therein under any of such Acts.
4. I have entered or c;rnsed to be entered on the roll the date of
delivery or transmission of the notice required by section 40 of The Assessment Act, 1968-69, and every such date is truly and correctly stated in the
roll.
or

i\ certificate has been made and attached to the assessment roll certifving the date upon which the notices of assessment were delivered as required
by section 40 of The Assessment Act, 1968-69.
(Strike out that which does not apply)
5. I have not entered or caused to be entered the naIT!e of any person at
too low a rate in order to deprive such person of a vote, or at too high a
rate in order to give such person a vote; aud the amount for which each
such person is assessed in the roll truly and correctly appems in the notice
delivered or transmitted to him.
6. I have not entered or caused to be entered any name in the roll or
improperly placed or caused to be placed any letter or letters opposite any
name with intent to give a vote to any person not entitled to vote; and I
have not intentionally omitted or caused to be omitted from the roll the
name of any person whom I believe to be entitled to be placed therein;
and l have not, in order to deprive any person of a vote, omitted or caused
to be omitted from opposite the name of such person any letter or letters
that I ought to hm·e placed therein.
7. I have, according to the best of my information and belief, complied
with or caused to be complied with all the provisions of The Assessment Act,
1968-69, or of any regulation, with regard to !he preparation of the assessment roll.

befo;'e\\~~n. ~~r. ~~l.e'.1~1~ly d.ecl~r·e·d· an~. a~r.mc~)l
at the .............................. . . . .. .
in the .............................. . . . .. .
of ............... . . . ..... . ... . ....... . .. .

~~~·~f·.""::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : ::: J
19 ....

21.-(1) This J\ct, except sections 2, 4, 5, 6, i, 8, 9, 10, ~~~tmence11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 18 and 19, comes into force on the day it
receives Royal Assent.
(2) Sections S and 19 shall be deemed to have come into I dem
force on the 17th day of December, 1969.

(3) Sections 2 and 4, subsections 1 and 3 of section 6, Idem
sections 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 18, shall be deemed to
have come into force on the 1st day of January, 19i0.
(4) Section 15 comes into force on the 1st day of July, 19i0.

Jdem

(5) Subsection 2 of section 6 comes into force on t he 1st Idem
day of January, 1971.

22. This Act may be cited as Th e A ssessm en t A me11dment Short
Act, 1970.
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